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1-In the following Relationship, which of the following statements is correct? 

 

a-The Primary Table is Customers. The relationship satisfies cascade delete related 
records and the common fields are Cust_ID with Owner  

b-The Related Table is Customers,The relationship satisfies cascade update related 
fields and the common fields are Cust_ID with Owner  

c-The Primary Table is Customers. The relationship satisfies cascade update related 
fields and the common fields are cust_ID with Owner  

d-The Related Table is customers. The relationship satisfies cascade Delete related 
records and the common fields are Cust_ID with Owner 

ANSWER: 

 

2-In the Following Pictured Report in the Design View, The Field used to Group the 
records is : 

 

a-no grouping  

b-Supplier  

c-Part Name 

d-Part Number 



ANSWER: 

 

3- For one Sample ,Two Tails Tdist , with sample size 55 the Degree of Freedom is : 

a-108 

b-54 

c-56 

d-53 

ANSWER: 

 

4- For one Sample,Two Tails Tdist, with sample size 60 the Degree of Freedom is: 

a-58  

b-118  

c-61 

d-59 

ANSWER: 

 

5- In Microsoft Access in the Forms, if we want to Display the label named Welcome 
after the Last Record in the Printed Form, then the suitable Section to put the label in it 
is: 

a-Page Footer  

b-Page Header 

c-Form Header  

d-Form Footer 

ANSWER: 

 

6-The data set that has the least Dispersion is: 

 

a-SET D 

b-SET B 



c-SET A 

d-SET c 

ANSWER: 

 

7- For one Sample , Two Tails Tdist, with sample size 75 the Degree of Freedom is: 

a-148 

b-76 

c-74 

d-73 

ANSWER: 

 

8- If the correlation coefficient between Two Data sets is (0.84), then the Linear 
Relationship between them is : 

a-Negative Relation  

b-Weak Positive Relation  

c-Strong Positive Relation 

d-Postive Relation  

ANSWER: 

 

9- In the Following Pictured Table Design View, Which of the following Statements is 
correct? 

 



a-The Number of Fields in the table is 8 and the Primary key is Hire Date  

b-The Number of Fields in the table is 8 and the Primary key is Emp_ID  

c-The Number of Records in the table is 8 and the Primary key is Emp_ID  

d-The Number of Fields in the table is 3 and the Primary key is Emp_ID 

ANSWER: 

 

10- The word that will match the following input mask <LLO? is : 

a-sa 

b-sA3m 

c-sa3m 

d-sA3M 

ANSWER: 

 

11- The Word that will match the following mask >L?0? is : 

a-DR4U  

b-Dr4  

c-Dr4u  

d-Dr 

ANSWER: 

 

12- In Microsoft Access , If we want to add a calculated field which subtracts 8 from the 
Quantity field we write: 

a-[Quantity-8]  

b-Quantity-[8] 

c-[Quantity]-8  

d-Quantity-8  

ANSWER: 

 

13- In the Following Excel Sheet, The Suitable Formula to find the mode of the 
Selected Cell Range is : 



 

a- =mod(A3,b8)  

b- =mode(A3:B8) 

c- =mod(A3:b8) 

d- =mode(A3,B8) 

ANSWER: 

 

14- The Level of agreement between the two doctors is : (Hint: Use Kappa Statistic): 

 

a-Chance Agreement  

b-Slight Agreement  

c-Fair Agreement 

d-Poor Agreement 

ANSWER: 

 



15- The Word that will match the following mask >L?0? is : 

a-Dr 

b-DR4U 

c-Dr4 

d-Dr4u 

ANSWER: 

 

16- In the following Relationship, which of the following statements is correct: 

 

a-The common Fields are ID and Supplier, The Relationship satisfies Both Cascade 
Delete related records and Cascade Update related fields 

 b-The common Fields are ID and Supplier, The Relationship satisfies Only Cascade 
Delete related records. 

 c-The common Fields are Suppliers and Parts, The Relationship satisfies Both Cascade 
Delete related records and Cascade Update related fields 

 d-The common Fields are ID and Supplier, The Relationship satisfies Only Cascade 
Update related fields. 

ANSWER: 

 

17- In Microsoft Access, if the relation Field (Common Field) is a primary key in the 
Primary Table and non primary key in the Related Table then the type of the 
relationship is : 

a-Many to Many  

b-One to Many  

c-Indeterminate  

d-One to One 



ANSWER: 

 

18- A Psychologist devised a short Screening test for depression. An independent 
blind comparison was made with a gold standard for diagnosis of depression among 
200 patients. Among the 50 patients found to be depressed according to the gold 
standard, 35 patients were positive for the test. Among 150 patients found not to be 
depressed according to the gold standard, 30 patients were found to be not 
depressed also by the test, so the Positive Precision Rate (PPV) for this Screening test 
is: 

a- 0.310344828  

b- 0.225806452  

c- 0.857142857  

d- 0.909090909 

ANSWER: 

 

19- In the Following Pictured Table Design View, Which of the following Statements is 
correct? 

 

a-The Number of Records in the Table is 7 and the primary key is Part Number  

b-The Number of Fields in the Table is 4 and the primary key is Part Number  

c-The Number of Fields in the Table is 7 and the primary key is Part Number  

d-The Number of Fields in the Table is 7 and the primary key is Part Name 

ANSWER: 

 



20- The Data set that is expected to have the Least Standard Deviation is: 

 

a-Set C  

b-Set A  

c-Set D  

d-Set B 

ANSWER: 

 

21- A Psychologist devised a short Screening test for depression. An independent 
blind comparison was made with a gold standard for diagnosis of depression among 
300 patients. Among the 100 patients found to be depressed according to the gold 
standard, 35 patients were positive for the test. Among 200 patients found not to be 
depressed according to the gold standard, 30 patients were found to be not 
depressed also by the test, so the Positive Precision Rate (PPV) for this Screening test 
is: 

a- 0.285714286  

b- 0.322580645  

c- 0.170731707  

d- 0.230769231 

ANSWER: 

 

22- A restaurant owner installed a new automated drink machine. The machine is 
designed to dipense 530 ML of liquid on the medium size setting. They decide to take 
a sample of 30 medium drinks to see if the average amount is significantly different 
than 530 ML or not. What is the appropriate Null Hypothesis for this test: 

a- HO:Smeano<> 530  

b- HO:Smean=530 

c- Hl: Smean=530 

d- Hl: Smean<>530 

ANSWER: 



23- In Microsoft Access in the Forms , If we want to Display the Label named Welcome 
at the Top of the First Page only in the Printed Form, then the suitable Section to put 
the Label in is: 

a-Page Header  

b-Form Header  

c-Form Footer  

d-Page Footer 

ANSWER: 

 

24- If we want to create a Query to Display the Employees whose Hire Date is before 
17/12/2020 then the suitable Criteria is: 

a- <#17/12/2020#  

b- >#17/12/2020#  

c- <=#17/12/2020#  

d- >=#17/12/2020# 

ANSWER: 

 

25- A Psychologist devised a short Screening test for depression. An independent 
blind comparison was made with a gold standard for diagnosis of depression among 
350 patients Among the 150 patients found to be depressed according to the gold 
standard, 45 potients were positive for the test. Among 200 patients found not to be 
depressed according to the gold standard, 50 patients were found to be not 
depressed also by the test, so the Positive Precision Rate (PPV) for this Screening test 
is: 

a- 0.230769231 

b- 0.322580645 

c- 0.285714286  

d- 0.170731707 

ANSWER: 

 

26- In the following 2x2 Table the Positive Likelihood Ratio for the Test is: (Hint: Use 
the following Formula): 



 

a- 0.08 

b-15 

c-5 

d-1 

ANSWER: 

 

27- f we want to create a Query to Display the Employees whose Hire Date is on or 
before 13/12/2020 then the suitable Criteria is: 

a- >= #13/12/2020# 

b- > #13/12/2020# 

c- <= #13/12/2020# 

d- <#13/12/2020# 

ANSWER: 

 

28- The level of agreement between the two doctors is: (Hint: Uso Kappa Statistic: 

 

a-Poor Agreement  

b-Fair Agreement  

c-Slight Agreement  

d-chance Agreement 

ANSWER: 



29- Reports say that the mean birth weight of babies of European heritage is 3.5 Kg, 
Marta wants to perform a significance test to see if this holds true in her nation, She 
takes a random sample of babies to test wether there is a difference or not, what is the 
appropriate Null Hypothesis for this test ? 

a- H1: Smean=3.5 

b- HO:Smean=3.5 

c- HO:Smean<> 3.5 

d- Hl: Smeano<>3.5 

ANSWER: 

 

30- In the following Pictured Form, the functionality of the Command button is : 

 

a- Quit App 

b-Open Form 

c-Find Record  

d-Delete Record 

ANSWER: 

 

31- In the following Pictured Query in the Design View, which of the following 
Statements is correct: 



 

a-The Query Depends on one Table, the number of Fields used to Design the Query is 
6 

b-The Query Depends on Two Tables, the number of Fields used to Design the 

Query is 6.  

c-The Query Depends on Two Tables, the number of Fields used to Design the Query 
is 4. 

d- The Query Depends on one Table, the number of Fields used to Design the Query 
is 4 

ANSWER: 

 

32-A local pizza store knows the mean amount of time it takes them to deliver an order 
is 45 minutes after the order is placed. The manager has a new system for processing 
delivery orders, and they want to test if it changes the mean delivery time. They take a 
sample of delivery orders to test if there is a difference or not, what is the appropriate 
Alternative Hypothesis for this test: 

a- HI: Smean<>45 

b-HO:Smean=45  

c-HO:Smean<> 45  

d-HI: Smean=45 

ANSWER: 

 



33- If the correlation coefficient between Two Data sets is (0.34), then the Linear 
Relationship between them is : 

a-Negative Relation  

b-Strong Positive Relation  

c-Weak Positive Relation  

d-Postive Relation 

ANSWER: 

 

34- In Microsoft Access , If we want to add a calculated field which adds 5 to the 
Quantity field we write: 

a- Quantity+[5]  

b-Quantity+5  

c- [Quantity]+5  

d- [Quantity+5] 

ANSWER: 

 

35- For one Sample ,Two Tails Tdist, with sample size 75 the Degree of Freedom is : 

a- 73  

b- 148 

c- 74 

d- 76 

ANSWER: 

 

36- In the Following Pictured Form in the Design View, The type of selected control 
(Tracks textbox) is: 

 



 

a-Label  

b- Bound  

c- Calculated  

d- Unbound 

ANSWER: 

 

37- If we want to create a Query to Display the Employees whose Hire Date is on or 
before 13/12/2020 then the suitable Criteria is: 

a- >#13/12/2020#  

b- <#13/12/2020#  

c- >=#13/12/2020#  

d- <=#13/12/2020# 

ANSWER: 

 

38- If we want to create a Query to Display the Employees whose Hire Date is before 
17/12/2020 then the suitable Criteria is: 

a- <#17/12/2020# 

b- >#17/12/2020# 

c- <=#17/12/2020# 



d- >=#17/12/2020# 

ANSWER: 

 

39- The Data set that has the Highest Dispersion is : 

 

a- SetD  

b- SetC 

c- SetA 

d- SetB 

ANSWER: 

 

40- The Level of agreement between the Two doctors is: (Hint: Use Kappa Statistic): 

 

a-Chance Agreement  

b-Fair Agreement  

c-Poor Agreement  

d-Slight Agreement 

ANSWER: 

 

41- In Microsoft Access, if the relation Field (Common Field) is a primary key in the 
Primary Table and non primary key in the Related Table then the type of the 
relationship is : 



a- Many to Many  

b- One to Many  

c- Indeterminate  

d- One to One 

ANSWER: 

 

42- Microsoft Access in the Forms , If we want to Display the Label named Welcome at 
the bottom of every page in the Printed Form, then the suitable Section to put the 
Label in is: 

a-Form Footer  

b-Form Header 

c-Page Header  

d- Page Footer 

ANSWER: 

 

43- Using the table pictured, which of the following is the correct syntax for generation 
a one-tail P value, assuming equal variances? 

 

a- TTEST (B3:B16,D3:Dl6,2,2)  



b- TTEST (B3:BI6,D3:D16,1,2)  

c- TTEST(B3:B16,D3:D16,2,1) 

d- TTEST (B3:BI6,D3:D16,1,1) 

ANSWER: 

 

44- In the following Pictured Form in the Design View, the Calculated field written in 
the Form Footer is: 

 

a-  =Date() 

b-  =Max([Price]) 

c-  =Now()  

d-  =Min([job_id]) 

ANSWER: 

 

45- In Microsoft Access, if the Relation between two tables needs a junction table that 
has a composite primary key then the type of the relationship is: 

a-Indeterminate  

b- Many to Many  

c- One to Many  

d- One to One 

ANSWER: 



46- In the following Pictured Report in the Design View, The Field used to Group the 
records is: 

 

a-Vehicle ID  

b-no grouping 

c-Owner  

d- Model Type 

ANSWER: 

 

47- In the following Pictured Form in the Design View, the Calculated field written in 
the Page Footer is: 



 

a-  =Min((job_id])  

b-  =Date() 

c-  =max([price])  

d-  =Now() 

ANSWER: 

 

48- The Data set that is expected to have the Highest value for the Standard Deviation 
is : 

 

a- Seta 

b- Setc  

c- SetB  

d- SetD 

ANSWER: 



49- In the Following Pictured Table Design View , Which of the following Statements is 
correct? 

 

a-The Number of fields in the Table is 10 and the primary key is Cust_ID  

b-The Number of fields in the Table is 2 and the primary key is Cust_ID  

c-The Number of fields in the Table is 10 and the primary key is Cust_Name  

d-The Number of Records in the Table is 10 and the primary key is Cust_ID 

ANSWER: 

 

50- In the following Pictured Report in the Design View, The Field used to Group the 
records is : 

 

a-no grouping  

b- Supplier 



c-Part Name 

d- Part Number 

ANSWER: 

 

51- In the following Pictured Form in the Design View, The type of the selected control 
(Type textbox) is : 

 

a- Calculated  

b- Unbound  

c- Bound  

d- Label 

ANSWER: 

 

52- In the following 2x2 Table the Positive Likelihood Ratio for the Test is: (Hint: Use 
the following Formula): 



 

a-   -0.15 

b-   -0.466666667  

c-    1 

d-     16 

ANSWER: 

 

53- In Microsoft Access, if the relation Field (Common Field) is non-primary key in the 
Primary Table and non-primary key in the Related Table then the type of the 
relationship is : 

a-Indeterminate  

b-Many to Many 

c-One to One  

d-One to Many 

ANSWER: 

 

54- In Microsoft Access, if the Control Type in the form is ComboBox, Then the 
expected Field Type in the Table is : 

a-Lookup  

b-Date/Time 

c-Yes/No  

d-Number 

ANSWER: 

 

55- The Level of agreement between the Two doctors is: (Hint: Use Kappa Statistic): 



 

a-Chance Agreement  

b-Fair Agreement  

c-Poor Agreement  

d-Slight Agreement 

ANSWER: 

 

56- In Microsoft Access, if we want to add a calculated field which subtracts 8 from the 
Quantity field we write: 

a- [Quantity-8]  

b-[Quantity]-8  

c-Quantity-[8]  

d-Quantity-8 

ANSWER: 

 

57- In Microsoft Access, if the Control Type in the Form is TextBox, Then one of the 
expected Field Types in the Table is: 

a-Label  

b-ShortText 

c- Lookup  

d-Yes/No 

ANSWER: 

 

58- In Microsoft Access , If we want to add a calculated field which subtracts 6 from the 
Quantity field we write: 

a- Quantity-[6]  



b-Quantity-6  

c-[Quantity]-6 

d-[Quantity-6] 

ANSWER: 

 

59- In Microsoft Access in the Forms it we want to Display the label named Welcome 
after the last Record in the Printed Form then the suitable Section to put the label in it 
is: 

a-Form Header  

b-Page Header 

c- Poge Footer  

d-Form Footer 

ANSWER: 

 

60- In Microsoft Access in the Forms , If we want to Display the Label named Welcome 
at the Top of every page in the Printed Form, then the suitable Section to put the 
Label in is: 

a-Form Footer  

b-Form Header 

c-Page Footer  

d-Page Header 

ANSWER: 

 

61- In the following Pictured Report in the Design View, The Field used to Group the 
records is: 



 

a- Emp_ID  

b-no grouping 

c-Job Title  

d- Country 

ANSWER: 

 

62- The Following Pictured Query Displays: 

 

a-The Customers whose Gender =Female or Vehicle Color=Blue  

b- The Customers whose Gender Female and Vehicle Color =Blue 



c- The Vehicles with Color= Blue 

d-The Customers whose Gender= Female 

ANSWER: 

 

63- The CEO of light bulbs manufacturing company claims that an average light bulb 
lasts 300 days. A researcher randomly selects 15 bulbs to Test whether this claim is 
correct or not. What is the Appropriate Alternative Hypothesis for this Test ? 

a-  HO:Smean= 300  

b-  HO:Smean<> 300 

c-  H1:Smean=300  

d-  H1: Smean<>300 

ANSWER: 

 

64- In the following Relationship, which of the following statements is correct? 

 

a-The common Fields are ID and Supplier, The Relationship satisfies Only Cascade 
Update related fields 

 b-The common Fields are ID and Supplier, The Relationship satisfies Both Cascade 
Delete related records and Cascade Update related fields 

 c-The common Fields are ID and Supplier, The Relationship satisfies Only Cascade 
Delete related records.  

d-The common Fields are Suppliers and Parts, The Relationship satisfies Both Cascade 
Delete related records and Cascade Update related fields 

ANSWER: 



65- In the Following Excel Sheet, The Suitable Formula to find the Variance of the 
Selected Cell Range is : 

 

a-   =var(B8,C12) 

b-   =var(B8:C12)  

c-   =var(B7,C12)  

d-   =var(B7:C12) 

ANSWER: 

 

66- In the following Relationship, which of the following statements is correct? 

 



a-The common Field in both tables is au_id the relationship satisfies Cascade Update 
Related fields and the Primary table is Authors  

b-The common Fields are Authors with BookAuthor the relationship satisfies Cascade 
Update Related fields and the Primary table is Authors  

c-The common Field in both tables is au_id the relationship satisfies Cascade Update 
Related fields and the Primary table is BookAuthor  

d-The common Field in both tables is au id the relationship satisfies Cascade Update 
Related fields and the Related table is Authors 

ANSWER: 

 

67- The following Pictured Query Displays: 

 

 

a- The Maximum Salary in Doctors Table 

b-The Minimum Salary in Doctors Table  

c-The Total Salaries for all Doctors  

d-The Average of Salaries for all Doctors 

ANSWER: 



68- In the following Pictured Query in the Design View, which of the following 
statements is correct : 

 

a- The Query Depends on Two Tables, the number of Fields used to Design the Query 
is 4.  

b- The Query Depends on one Table, the number of Fields used to Design the 
Queryis 2 

 c- The Query Depends on one Table, the number of Fields used to Design the 
Queryis 4.  

d-The Query Depends on Two Tables, the number of Fields used to Design theQuery 
is 2. 

ANSWER: 

 

69- In the following Pictured Table Design View in the Sell Price Field, The Value that 
will give Error Message “Invalid Sell Price!” when Entered in the Sell Price Field is: 



 

a-  3000 

b-  150 

c-   200 

d-   6000 

ANSWER: 

 

70- In the Following Excel Sheet, The Suitable Formula to find the Standard deviation  
of the Selected Cell Range is : 

 



a-   =Stdev(B8,C12) 

b-   =Stdev(B8:C12) 

c-    =Stdev(B7:C12)  

d-    =Stdev(B7,C12) 

ANSWER: 

 

71- In the Following 2x2 Table the Positive Likelihood Ratio for the Test is: (Hint: Use 
the following Formula) 

 

a-    -0.15  

b-     16  

c-      1  

d-     -0.466666667 

ANSWER: 

 

72- in the following 2 x 2 table the positive Likelihood Ratio for the Test (Hint: Use the 
following Formula): 

 

a-    -0.146666667 



b-   1 

c-    15 

d-     0.05 

ANSWER: 

 

73- The following Pictured Query Displays: 

 

a- The Maximum Salary in Doctors Table  

b- The Total Salaries for all Doctors 

c-The Average of Salaries for all Doctors  

d-The Minimum Salary in Doctors Table 

ANSWER: 

 

74- In the following Pictured Query in the Design View, which of the following 
statements is correct : 



 

a- The Parts Whose Sell Price is equal to 3000 or Suppliers City is Amman  

b- The Parts Whose Sell Price is equal to 3000 and Suppliers City is Amman 

c-The Parts Whose Sell Price doesn't equal to 3000 and Suppliers City is Amman  

d-The Parts Whose Sell Price doesn't equal to 3000 or Suppliers City is Amman 

ANSWER: 

 

75- In the following Pictured Form in the Design View, The type of selected control 
(level textbox) is : 

 



a- calculated  

b- Unbound  

c- Label  

d-Bound 

ANSWER: 
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